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Complaint No. 632l2018 and
others

BE ORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY,
GURUGRAM

Dateofdecisionr 24,lt.ZOZT

M/s OCUS SKYSCRAPERS REALTY LTD.

Appearance

Complainant:
Shrilagdeep
Yadav proxy
counsel
Respondentl
Shri Kapil Bakshi
Advocate

Complainant:
Shri S.S. Hooda
Advocate
Respondent:
Shri Kapil Bakshi
Advocate

ar Coyal
ShriAshok S

Shri Sanjeev
ngwan
umar Arora

Member
Member
Member

ORDER

1. This ord r shall dispose of all the 3

ority under section 31

complaints titled as

of the Real Estate

above filed before

(Regulation and

HE BUILDER

T NAME ocus 24K

632/2018 Rajender Amarnath and anr. V/S
Ocus Skyscrapers Realty Ltd.

633/20r8 Sharda Amarnath and anr. V/S Ocus
Skyscrapers Realty Ltd.

Complainant:
ShriJagdeep
Yadav proxy
counsel
Respondent:
Shri Kapil Bakshi
Advocate

627/2020 Adesh Kumar V/S Ocus Skyscrapers
Realty Ltd.

this au
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ERA
GUR RAI\/

complaint No. 63212018 and

others

2.

3.

Develo

28oft

for all i

compl

failure

in ques

The de

ment) Act, 2016 (hereinafter referred as ,,the Act,,) read with rule
e Haryana Real Estate fRegulation and Development] Rules,2017

(herein r referred as "the rules") for violation of section 11[4)(a) of the
Act wh rein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible

s obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottees as per
the a ment for sale executed inter se between parties.

The co issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the

nt(s) in the above referrld matters are allottees of the project,

namely, Ocus 24K being developed.by the same respondent/promoter i.e.,

Ocus S pers Private Limited. The terms and conditions ofthe buver,s
agreem nts fulcrum of the issue involved in all these cases pertains to

n the part ofthe promoter to deliver timely possession oFthe units
on, seeking award ofrefund the entire amount along with intertest.

ils of the complaints, reply to status, unit no., date of agreement,

posses n clause, due date of possession, total sale consideration, totai
paid am unt, and relief sought are given in the table below:

Ocus 24K Sector 68, Gurugram

:11(a) schedule for possession ofthe Said Unit

Project N e and Loca

The Comp
endeqvors
(60) mon
to depa
Compqny
clouse 11(b.
other chq
of the AIlo
case there i.

then notwi

Page 2 ol2J
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ERA

Common details: -

Occupation certificate-
1,7.07 .2079 (Ground to 20tr floor)

Offer ofpossession- Not offered unit cancelled

Complaint No. 632l2018 and
others

Demand/
reminder
letters
and
cancellati
on Ietter

@ ct lt) RA[/

Demand
Letter:
30.06.2077

Reminder
Lefters:
07.08.20t7 ,

29.08.2077,
23.02.2078,
19.03.2018

Legal

Notice:
02.07.2018
Cancellati
on:
02.06.20'tB

for implem 1 totion of the project sho tl o lso be e@
part ofthe Allottee(s) in remitting poyment(s) to the Compaiy.

ceived dated 17.O7.2019 from ground floor to 2Oth floor.

Date of
execution
of
agreement

U[it no. Due
and date of
area possess
admeas ion
unng

Total Sale
considerat
ion and
amount
paid

cR/632 /
Rajender
Amarna
Sharda

Amartnat
M/s
Skyscrap
Realty

D0F:01.

018

and

.2018

24.01.2014 607, 6d,

floor
admeasu

ring 701
sq. ft.

TSC:

Rs.

67,26,095
only

Amount
paid: Rs.

16,55,671

only

Page 3 of23

Due date of Possession - (Calculated as 60 (sixty)
months from date ofexacution ofbuyer agreement)

RERA registratioa- 220 of 2017 dated 1-8.09.2017

S.

no
I Complaifrt nol
I title/da(e of
filing

7. 24.07.20
t9

I



complaint No. 632l2018 and
others

GURU

R/ 633 2078

Ocus

rs

23.12.2013 707, ?rh

floor
measudn
g 701 sq.

ft

23.t2.20
1B

q
', \E

We

TSC:

Rs.

67,26,095
only

Amount
paid: Rs.

16,55,677
only
(As per

written
arguments
on behalfof
respondent
at page 4)

Demand
Letter:
30.06.201
7

Remirder
Letters:
01.08.201
7,

29.08.201,

7,

24.01.20r
8,

23.02.207
8,

19.03.201

8

LeBal
Notice:02.
07.20L8

Cancellati
on:
17.07.20t
9

75M
kyscral

ealty L

roF:

1.08.2

,/^4

KY

PK
621, /

Iry L

Ocus

3.202

03.03.2 014

GU

floor
admeas

03.03.20

?A

TSC:

RS,

67,43,620
only

Amount
paid: Rs.

76,60,720
only [As
per
receipts
annexed by
complainan
r)

Demand
Letter:
30.06.201

7

Reminder
Letters:
24.07.207
B,

29.08.2A1

7,

23.02.207

8,

19.03.2 01

B
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w

refund entire amount along with interest.

Page 5 of 23

W HAIi
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RA

4. The

promo

along

5. It has

complia

/respon

Sharda

as a lea

complaint No. 632l2018 and
others

Surrende
ri
27.12.201

7

Cancellati
oni
02.06.201
B

resaid complaints were. filed. by the complainants against the
r on account ofviolation of,thi: builder buyer,s agreement executed

betwee the parties in r
possess on by the due date, s

ct of said units for not handing over thc

eeking award of refund the entire dmount

authori to ensure compliance of the obligations cast upon the promoters,

the all ee(s) and the real estate agents under the Act, the rules and the
regulati ns made thereunder.

6. The fa of all the complaints filed by the complainant(sJ/allottee(s)are

also sim lar. Out of the above-mentioned case, the particula rs of complaint
ring no, CR/632/20L8 titled as Raiender Amarnath and

th interest and compensation.

en decided to treat the said contplaints as an application for non_

ce of statutory obligations on the part of the promoter

ent in terms of section 34(fJ of the Act which mandates rhe

marnath V/S M/s Ocus Skyscrapers Realty Ltd. is being taken
case in order to determine the rights of the allottee(s) qua



7.

w
estimates and subiect to all iust

Page 6 of 23

ERA Complaint No. 632l2018 and

others
GUR l?A[/

A. Proi and unit related details

The pa culars of the proiect, the details of sale consideration, the amount
paid the complainant(sJ, date of proposed handing over the possession,

delay

cR/'

od, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

2/2078 titled as Raiender Amarnath and Sharda Amarnath V/S

M/s Ocus Skyscrapers Realty Ltd.

76 of 2012 dated 18.09.2017 valid up to
31,.07.2020

Perfect Constech Pvt. Ltd.

607,6rr,floor

(Page 37 ofrep)y)

11(a) Schedule for possession ofthe Said
Unit

The Company bosed on its present plans and

ame ofthe project Ocus 24K, Sector 68, Curugram

atlrre ofthe project Commercial Colony

P license no. and validity
tus I

EM Registered/ not
gistered

Registered 220 of 2017 dated 18.09.2017

nit area admeasuring 701sq. ft.

(As per page 37 ofreply)

ate of execution of
partment buyer agreement

24.07.2074

(Page 32 ofamended complaint)

ssession clause

Particulars

Project area i 4.44 acres

6. Name oflicensee

8. I Unit no.



ERA Complaint No. 632l2018 and

others
GUR

endeqvorsto complete construction ofthe Soid
Building/Said Unit rvithin a period of sixty
(60) months Irom the dote oI this
agreement unless there sholl be deloy or
failure due to deportment delay or due to qny
circumstonces beyond the power and control
of the Compony or Force Mojeure conditions
including but not limited to reasons mentioned
in clouse 17(b) ond 11(c) or due to failure of
the Allottee(s) to pay in time the Total price
and other chorges and dues/payments

' mentioned in this Agreementor ony foilure on
the port of the Allottee(s) to obide by all or ony
ofthe terms and conditions ofthis Agreement.

.ln case there is any deloy on the port of the
Allottee(s) in making of pqyments to the
Compony then notwithstanding rights
availabLe to the Company elsewhere in this
controct, the period for implementqtion ofthe
project sholl also be extended by o span of time
equivalent to each delay on the pqrt of the
Allottee(s) in remitting poyment(s) to the

e date of

IH
24.01.2079

[Calculated as 60 months from date ol
execution of agreement i.e., 24.01.2014J

otal sale consideration

mplainants
mount paid by the

upation certificate
Completion certificate

t7.07.2079

(Annexure R-5 ofpage 91 ofreply)

ffer ofpossession Not offered

emand/ Reminder Letters 30.06.2017 , 07.08.2077, 29.08.2077 ,
23.02.20 78, L9.03.207A

Rs. 67 ,26,095 / -

(As per BBA on page 12 ofamended CAO)

Rs. 16,55,671l-

(Page BB ofcomplaint)

Page 7 of23
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9.

ffiHAIi
ffi eunu RAM

ERA

B. Facts the complaint

8. That in year 2013, the respondent invited applications from general public

Complaint No. 632l2018 and

others

for the

cons ted in Sector-68, So ,.Gurgaon, Haryana.

That

the

the

res

project

represe

mention

10. That the

n

n sector 68, Gurugram. Relying upon the assurances of their
tatives believing them to be true, the complainants signed

applica n for registration/ allotment of a unit in the said project known as
'Ocus 2 and paid a sum of Rs.4,88,831/- including service tax. vide cheque
no.690 88 dated 30.07.20L3 drawn on HDFC Bank Ltd. It is pertinenr ro

herein that the payments were received by the respondent belbre
sanctio ng ofdemarcation and zoning plan. It is stated that before obtaining

ng, receipt of amount frorir public is illegal act on their part.

respondent provisionally allotted unit no. 607 on 6th floor having

sanction

super ar measuring 65.12 sq. mtrs. (701 Sq. Ft.J in the said project at a basic
sale pri of Rs.57 ,62,220 /- (Rupees Fifty Seven Lakhs Sixty Two Thousand

Surrender Letter 02,07.2078
(Annexure C-4 at page B7 ofcomplajnt)

Cancellation Letter 02.06.2018
(Annexure C-3 at page 86 ofcomplaint)

Two Hu red Twenty only) to the complainants.

Page B of 23
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11. That

72.

anythin
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ffiIAE
Se- eunu

resp

ady coerced to pay huge sum of Rs.16,55,67l /-.The complainanrs

ternative but to sign on the dotted lines of the agreement despite
not ing to various terms and conditions of the agreement. On plain
readin of the apartment buyer's agreement, it shows that all clauses of the

ERA

e respondent handed over already prepared buyer's agreement in
ofthe said unit to the complainants for signing purposes and further

asked em to sign on the dotted lines. The terms of the agreement were
comple ly one sided. By the time the agreement was handed over by the
respon ent to the complainants to sign the agreement, the complainants

complaint No. 632l2018 and

others

arbitra manner. The complainants tried to suggest few changes in the

were al

had no

apartm

party i.

agreem

the co

The co

power

asked

they ha

claim/ri

not eve

nt buyer's agreement were one dimensional and favouring only one

., opposite party. the agreement was prepared by the respondent in

nt, but the suggestions were declined arbitrarily by the builder and

lainants were asked to sign on the dotted line against his wishes.
plainants had no power of deliberation, negotiation or persuasive

negotiate or change anything in the said agreement to sell was

sign on the dotted line. The complainants were feeling betrayed as

already invested huge amount in the project and still have no

ht in discussing the terms ofthe agreement. The apartment buyer,s
agreem nt prepared by the respondent is completely one sided and eccentric
favouri only the interest of developer. The interest of the complainants is

considered while preparing the said agreement. It is submitted
buyer reement is not binding between the parties.

Since vember 2013 till mid of 2016, the complainants did not hear
from the respondent. It is also pertinent to mention herein that the



13. That

ERA
@ct tDr I RAN/

compl

delibe

dispatc

within

compl

malafi

and du

unit to

the res

as and

pay the

14. That in

Complaint No. 632l2018 and

others

nants had paid all the aforesaid amount on time, but the respondent

tely did not issue the receipt on time to them as the same used to be

ed by post later on. AII the cheques issued by the complainants were

the stipulated time for payment and till November 20j.3, the

nants did not default even once in making the payments. But

ly the respondent claimed to receive the same at belated stage.

rewhere in 2017, the complaiirants financial condition deteriorated

to financial crunch, they- ituld not pay the instalments of the said

re on time. This fact was alio iiiformed by the complainants orally to

ondent's representatives, but the representatives assured them that

hen they are able to pay the said number of instalments, they will
same with interest on delayed payment as applicable,

lanuary-February 2018, the complainants went to the respondent's

met with its representatives and informed them about thejr

difficulties and requested them to sale the said unit to any

pro ve/interested buyer and /or in case of alternative (if no buyer

availab ), to refund the amount with interest and showed their willingness

nder the said unit back to the respondent. The representatives of thc

ent assured the complainants to discuss with higher management of

the Res ndent and revert on the same.

15. Surpri ingly the complainants now received a cancellation letter dated

02.06.2 18 from the respondent informing them that the allotment of the

said u t stands cancelled due to non-payment of dues and demanded

1/- more by forfeiting all the amount already paid by them till date.

office

financi

to surr

respon

Rs.42,6

Page 10 of 23
IL



16. That as

basic sa

not

17. That the

ffiHAIi
ffiarRU

unreas

Con AcL It is stated that earnest money is paid at the time of submitting
the app ication and not 200/o of basic price of unit as claimed by them. It is
submi d that in the present case the earnest money in any case cannot be

n 4.8 lakhs and above. The claim of respondent to be earnest money
0olo of the basic sale price is highly exorbitant and wholly

Complaint No. 632l2018 and
others

more

being

is paid a

the resp

them till

illegally

earnest

unre

as null

er clause 4 of the said agreement, the respondent treated Z0% ol
price of the said unit i.e., Rs.11,91,700/_ as earnest money which is

nable as the earnest money would constitute earnest money which
the time of contract betlveen the parties and not 200lo as claimed by
ndent, so, they are legally bound to refund the total amount paid to

date as detailed above. Even otherwise, the respondent unilaterally,
nd arbitrarily further deducted various amounts on account of
oney, service tax, VAT, brokerage paid, and interest on delayed

paymen which is completely illegal and unreasonable on its part.

complainants even issued a Iegal notice dated 02.07.201g through
their co nsel by way of courier as well as by email to the respondent for
refundin the total amount of Rs.16.55.671/- paid by them till dare along
with in t@ L20/o per annum w.e.f 30.11.2013 till realization in respecr
ofthe sai unit within seven [07) days ofreceipt ofthis legal notice, but ro no
avail. T t the respondent sent its reply dated 11.07.201g to the said legai

ived through email dated 2+.O7.ZOlg. That the said reply is vague,

rable, unethical and arbitrary and needs to be rejected and declared
void.

ERA

The unt deducted by the respondent is grossly illegal and unethical and
nable on its part and does not fall within section 74 of the Indian

notice r

Page 11 of 23



C. Reliefs

18. The co

19. On the

about

section

D. Repty b

The respon

21. That th

II.

HA ERA
GUR RAM

Complaint No. 632l2018 and

others

false,

have

seless and bundle oflies. Hence, it is safely presumed that thev don,t
defence to the claim/allegations leveled by the complainants.

ann m.

Di

20. That at

complai

facts a

ught by the complainant: -

plainants have soughr following relief[s):

I. Di the respondent to refund the amount paid along with interest per

1(4J (aJ ofthe act to plead guilry or not to plead guilry.

, raIthe respondent

ent has contested the complaint on the following grounds:

the outset it was stated that the present complaint filed by the
ants is wholly misconceived, erroneous, unjustified and untenable

in law b sides being extraneous and irrelevant having regard to the facts and
clrcum nces of the case under reference and is thus liable to be dismissed
at the threshold.

complaint suffers from concealment and suppression of material
records, as the complainants have suppressed the fact that they had

booked e commercial unit for investment and to make quick gains in the
boomi real estate market at the time and the fact that they were not able

payment towards their commercial unit, which resulted in the

h

t the respondent to give, compensation for mental agony and
sment and also award litigaiion costs.

te of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/ promoter
e contraventions as alleged to have been committed in relation to

to make

Page 12 of 23
a
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S- GrlR

22. That

paym

is not

23. That

Prote

ERA Complaint No. 632l2018 and

others

cancel tion of their commercial unit. Therefore, the complainants have

and hence for thised the Hon'ble Authority with unclean hands

ial unit with the respondent in its project Ocus Z4K, as an investor

rn returns through leasing or through further sale, which is eviden t

respon

clearly

e fact that the complainants had booked two units with the

ent. The other unit being unit no.607 in the same proiect. This

shows that the complainants clid not intend and booked the

ial unit for their own personal use, and admittedly, had purchased

lone the complaint is liable to be dismissed.

e unit had been cancelled due to the complainants not making

ts, as per the agreed payment plan and only after affording all
availab e opportunity to the complainants. Therefore, the present complaint

aintainable and is liable to,be dismissed.

Ie complainants are not consumer as defined in the Conslrmerre complainants are not consumer as defined in the Conslrmer

on Act, 1986. As per the record the complainants had bookecl the

approa

reason

comme

only to

from

comme

the sa

lucrati

that ti

questio

amount

solely o

refund f the amount allegedly paid by them, because property market is no

more lu tive than it was when the complainants booked their units. If the
unit w booked for their own use, they would not have sought refund of the

e for earning profit through investment, as the project seemed

to them for earning quick gains in booming real estate market at

. As a matter of fact, the complainants had booked the said unit tn

to earn profits by selling the same further and now they want

llegedly paid by them. Hence, the complaint is liable to be dismissed

this ground.

PaEe 13 of 23
W



Complaint No. 632/2018 and

others

miles

remind

79.03.2

the co

agreem

was ca

respon

present

dated 2

r lerters dated 01.08.2017 , 29.082017, 24.0L.2078, 2g.02.2078,

18 were sent by the respondent which were deliberatelv isnore.l hv)18 were sent by the respondent which were deliberately ignored by
plainants, and the demandilcontrary to terms and conditions of the

)nt were made, as a result of which the booking of the present unit
celled vide cancellation Ietter dated 02.06.20L} by the answerring

ent as per the terms of the BBA. That the complainants have on

nts cannot be allowed to take advantage of their own wrongs and

several sions defaulted on payments on some excuse or the other..l.heir

said i ponsible and wrongful had serious implications on the proicct
comp on targets, thereby ieopardizing the whole project. Therefore, the
compl

defaul

25. That t complainants have no locus standi or cause of action to file the

complaint. The present complaint is based on an erroneous
interp tion of thb provisions of the Act as well as an incorrect
unde nding ofthe terms and conditions ofthe builder buyer's agreement

.07.2014, as shall be evident from the submissions made in the
followi paras ofthe present reply.

26, That th complainants had been sitting idle all these years and therefore, the

ERA

24. That complaint under reference is further liable to be dismissed on the
groun that the complainants have themselves committed breaches by not
adheri to agreed payment schedule despite receiving demand letter dated
3 0.06. 17 for making payment on account of achievement of project

e of "completion of structure". The demand was as per the agreed

payme t schedule and payment plan, jupon non-payment of which several

present mplaint is purely an afterthought.

Page 74 of 23
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27 . That

applica

24.0t.2

29. That th

ofthe B

30. That it

ERA
GU RAM

Complaint No. 632l2018 and
others

default

respon

unit in

28.That th

occupa

No. ZP-

inappro

complai

buyer's

part of

use 54 of the buyer's agreement further provides that in case of
in making payment the unit in question can be cancelled by the
ent on its sole discretion. The complainants, having defaulted in

makin timely payments ofinstalments, have thus lost any entitlement to the

complaint is also liable to be dismissed on the ground that the
compl nt is not maintainable as there is no cause of action against the
respon ent in as much as there.is lii.unfair trade practice or malpractice on
their

vr rrrqrPr qLrrLL !/

in rendering services. 0n contrary, it is the complainants who have
failed discharge the obligations of making the timely payments towards

commercial unit, as undertaken by them at the time of making thc
on and further while executing the builder buyer,s agreement dateci

14.

the sai

said project is complete and the respondent has even obtainecl the
on certificate from the concerned department/ authority bearing

uestion under the buyer's agreement.

ment between the parties. There is no default or lapse on the

54 /SD(DK) /201,9/16980 dated 17.07.2019 and it would be highly
riate if the Hon'ble Authority entertains such pleas of the
ants for refund of money, grossly against the terms and conditions
A executed between parties.

as submitted that all the demands that have been raised by the
respond nt, were strictly in accordance with the terms and conditions of thc

e respondents. It was the complainants who have consciously
refrain from making the payments of the unit by raising false and frivolous

ursuant to which the provisional allotment of the unit in questionexcuses,

Page 15 ol23



ffiHAIi
ffieunu

to com

events,

levelle by the complainants are totally baseless. Thus, it is most respectfully

submi that the present application deserves to be dismissed at the very

thresh

31. Copies fall the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the record.

Their a thenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be decided on

s of these undisputed documents and submission made by the

parti

32. Keepin in view the judgement of Hon'ble Supreme Court in case titled as

M/s N' Promoters and Developers Pvt Ltd Versus State of U.p, ond

Ors. ra) the authority is proceeding further in the matter where allottee

to withdraw from the project. Accordingly, the authoriry is

ing further to decide the matter based on the pleadings and

submi ions made by both the parties during the proceedings.

E. furisdi n ofthe authority

33. The a ority

jurisdic

below.

ion to

E.I T rial rurisdiction

lainants stood cancelled. It is evident from the entire sequence of

ERA

RA[I

Complaint No. 632l2018 and

others

at no illegality can be attributed to the respondent. The allegations

ed

ld.

the b

wishes

procee

As per

and C

Regulat

observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter

adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

otification no. 1/92/2017-1TCp ddted 74.72.2077 issued by Town

untry Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

ry Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the projectp

PaEe 16 of 23
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Complaint No. 63212018 and

others

'44 of the Act provides to ensure campliance of the obligations cqst
pon the promoters, the allo\ees ond the real estate aoen; undpr this.ne promotersr cne atnoees ond the real estate agents under this

and the rules and regulqtions mode thereunder.
So, in of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

comple

obligati

decided

stage.

Further,

grant a

jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of
ns by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

HA RA
RA[/

ln qu ion is situated within the planning area of Gurugram District.

Theref, , this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with
the p nt complaint.

E.lI Su ct mafter iurisdiction

Section 11(al(a) of the Act, 2016 that the promoter shall be

for sale. Section 11[a](a) isrespon

reprod

ble to the allottee as per

ced as hereunder:

ion 77

the adrudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and to

ief of refund in the present matter in view of the judgement

passed the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech promoters and Developers

imited Vs Stote ,IU.P. and Ors. (Supra) and reiteroted in cose of

--l
(4) The promoter sholl-

{a). be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities ond functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations made

reunder or to the allottees as per the agreement for sale, or to the
ssociation of qllottees, os the case may be, till the conveyance ofall the
portments, plots or buildings, os the cose may be, to the allotk;s, or the
ommon areai to the associationofollottees or the competent authority,
s the cose moy be;

ection 34-Functions of the Authority:

Private

Page 77 of 23
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HA RA

the cases mentioned above, the

Complaint No. 632l2018 and

others

authority has the jurisdiction to

the amount and interest on the

M/s Sa

sLP (Ci

laid do

Hence,

Court i

entertai

refund

F. Findin

F.l. Obiecti

34. It was p

i?A[/

a Realtors Private Limited & other Vs llnion of India & others

il) No. 13005 of 2020 decided on 12.05.2022wherein it has been

n as under:

"86. From the scheme of the Act ofwhich q detoiled reference hos been
made and taking note of power of adjudication delineoted with the
regulatory outhority and odjudicoting officer, what lnally culls out is
that although the Act indicates the distinct expressions like ,refund',

'interest', 'penaly' qnd 'compensotion', a conjointreqding of Sections 1g
ond 19 clearly manifests t, it comes to refund of the omount,
ond interest on the refund amo directing payment of interestfor
cleloyed delivery of possession, Ity ond interest thereon, it is the
reg u latory q uthor iq) whi ch to examine and determine the
outcome of o complainL At theldme time, when it comes to o question
of seeking the relief of adjudgiig iompensation and interest thereon
under Sections 12, 14, 1B ond 1, thi adjudicating olficer exclusively hos
the power to determine, keeping in view the collective reoding ofsection
71 read with Section 72 ofthe Act. if the adjud[ccttion under Sections 12,
14, 1B ond 19 other than compensation ds envisaged, ifextended to the
odjudicoting olfrcer os prayed that, in our view, may intend to expqnd
the ambit ond scope of the powers and functions of the adjudicoting
ofJicer under Section 71 and that would be against the mandate of th;
Act 2016."

view ofthe authoritative pronouncement ofthe Hon,ble Suprente

a complaii[
t seeking refund of

on the obiections raised by the respondents:

n regarding complainants being investors:

eaded on behalf of respondents that complainants are investors and

not con mers. So, they are not entitled to any protection under the Act and

the co plaint filed by them under Section 3j. of the Act, 2016 is nor

able. It is pleaded that the preamble ofthe Act, states that the Act rsmaintai

Page 18 of 23
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35. In vi

enacte to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate sector. The

Author observes that the respondents is correct in stating that the Act is

enact to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate sector. It is
principle of interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a

nd states the main aims and objects of enacting a statute but at the

e, the preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of

GUt?U

settled

statute

same ti

the A

file a

any pr

careful

reveale

toward

subsequ

conditi

crystal

them b

or refe

not inclu
given on

ERA Complaint No. 632l2018 and
others

Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that any aggrieved person can

plaint against the promoter if the promoter contravenes or violates.rl
visions of the Act or rules or regulations made thereunder. Upon, ti,,.,
erusal ofall the terms and conditions ofthe buyer's agreement, it is

that the complainants are buyers and paid considerable amount

purchase ofsubject unit. At this stage, it is important to stress upon

ld) or otherwise transferred by the promoter, and includes the person who
tly ocquires the said ollotment through sole, tronsfer or othetwise butdoes

a person to whom such plot, opartmentor building, as the case may be, is
t"

of above-mentioned definition of allottee as well as the terms and

s of the flat buyer's agreement executed between the parties, it is
.ear that the complainants are allottees as the sub.iect unit allotted to

the respondents/promoters. The concept of investor is not defined

the d nition of term allottee under the Act, and the same is reproduced

below r ready reference:

"z(d) 'q lottee' in relation to a real estote project means the person to whom o plot,
0portm t or building, as the case may be, has been ollotted, sold(whether asfreehold
or leaseh

d in the Act of 2016. As per definition under section Z of the Act,

there w ll be 'promoter' and 'allottee' and there cannot be a party having a

'investor'. The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in itsstatus
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G. I. Dire

37. The b

rv
L7, 29.08.201.7, 23.02.201.8, 19.03.2018.
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36. In the p

of the

Haryan

were al

CIause

posses

bu ild i

expiry

cancell

complaint No. 63212018 and
others

order ted 29.07.201,9 in appeal No.0006000000010S57 tirled as M/s

Srushti Sangam Developers Pvt Ltd. Vs Sarvapriya Leasing (p) Ltd, and

also held that the concept ofinvestor is not defined or referred in the

s, the contention of promoter that the allottees being an investor are

not enti ed to protection of this Act also stands relected.

on the relief sought by the complainant
, gl1

the respondent to refund the amount paid by the complainant
'ith interest per annum,

sent case, the complainants booked a commercial unit in the project

ondent named as "Ocus 24K" situated at sector 68, Gurgaon,

for a total sale consideration of Rs. 67,26,095/-. Thereafter, they

otted unit no. 607 on 6* floor. The complainants have in total paid an

amoun of Rs. 16,55,671l-. tt
er's agreement between the parties was executed on 24.01.2014.

1(aJ of the said agreement specifies the schedule for handing over

on. According to the aforementioned clause, the completion oF the

was to be done within a period of sixty (60) months from the date

of this reemenL In view of the clause of BBA, the due date of possession

has b n calculated as 60 months from date of execution of BBA i.e.,

24.01..2 14 which comes out to be 24-01.201,9. Meanwhile, even before the

f due date of possession, the unit of the complainant-allottee was

d by the respondent vide letter dated 02.06.2018 after non-payment

d letters dated 30.06.2017 followed by reminder letters datedof dem

01.08.2



40. Keepi

HA RA
GU RAM

Complaint No. 632l2018 and

others

38. The A ority is of the view that the cancellation of unit is valid. Both the

parties have submitted written submission regarding what constitutes

money and forfeiture of amount. However, the cancellation of the

unit made by the complainant after coming into force of the Act of 2016.

espondent at the most can deduct 100/0 of the basic sale price of the

not more than that. Even the Hon'ble Apex court of land in case of

Maula x Vs. Union of India, (1970) 1 SCR 928 and Sirdar K.B Ram Chandra

Vs. Sarah C. Urs, (2015) 4 , held that forfeiture of the amount

f breach of contract m reasonable and if forfeiture is in the

earnes

Raj Urs.

in case

nature

So, the

unit an

f penalty, then provisions ('isions of Section-74 of Contract Act. 7872 are

attach and the party so forfeiting must prove actual damage.

eduction should be made as per the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

Autho Gurugram (Forfeiture of earnest money by the builderl

Regula ons, 1.1[5] of2018, which states that-

"5. AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY

Scenorio prlor to the Reol Estate (Regulations and Development) Act,
2016 wos dilferent. Frauds were carried out i,'nithout ony t'ear os there
was no law for the some but now, in view of the above focts and toking
into considerotion the judgements of Hon'ble Nqtional Consumer
Disputes Redressal Commission and the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndio,
the outhority is of the view that the forfeiture amount of the earnest
money shqll not exceed more thdn 10ak of the consideration amount of
the real estate i.e. apartment/plot/building os the cqse moy be in all cases
where the cancellotion of the flot/unit/plot is made by the builder in a
unilaterol manner or the buyet intends to withdrow from the project ond
ony agreement contoining any clluse contrary to the aforesoid
regulations shall be void and not binding on the buyer."

in view the above-mentioned facts and since the allottees' unit was

cancell d on 02.06.2018, so the respondent was bound to act upon the same.

e authority hereby directs the promoter to return the amount after

39. So, the

Hence
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ERA

forfei re of l0o/o of sale consideration with interest at the rate of 10.35%

[the S te Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate IMCLRJ
appli ble as on date +2%) as prescribed under rule 1S ofthe Haryana Real

fRegulation and Development) Rules, Z0l7 from the date of
tion i.e., 02.06.2018 till the actual date of refund ofthe amount within

the ti Iines provided in rule 16 ofthe Haryana Rules 2017.

G.II. Dir

Complaint No. 632l2018 and
others

Estate

cancell

hara

41. The co

Author

clearly

which

72,74,

compl

71 of

H, Dire

42. Hence,

directi

cast up

section

the respondent to give compensation for mental agony and

ment and also award liti!,ition costs.

nplainants are claiming compensation under the present relief. The

ty is of the view that it is important to understand that the Act has

rovided interest and compensation as separate entitlement/rights

e allottee(s) can claim. For claiming compensation under sections

and Section 19 of the Act, the complainants may file a separatc

t before the adjudicating officer under Section 31 read with Section

Act and rule 29 of the rules.

ns ofthe authority

the authority hereby passes this order and issues the follon,ing

ns under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

n the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authoriW under

a(D'

e respondent-promoter is directed to refund the paid-up amount

deducting 10% of the sale consideration of the unit being

rnest money as per regulation Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

thority Gurugram (Forfeiture of earnest money by the builder)
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RA Complaint No. 632/2018 and

others

given to the respondent to comply with the

order and failing which legal consequences

lations, 2018 with interest @ 10.350/o p.a. on the refundable from

e date ofcancellation i.e., 02.06.2018 (inCR/632/201.8J and date of

rrender i.e., 02.07.2018 (in CR/63312018), 22.L2.2017(in

/621/2020) respectively till the actual date of refund of the

unt.

period of 90 days is

rections given in this

uld follow.

43. This d ision shall mutatis mutandis apply to cases mentioned in para 3 of

this o

44. The plaints stand disposed of. True certified copies of this order be

placed

45. Files b

n the case file ofeach matter.

consigned to registry.

eev Arora) (Ashok
U.l - >->

[Viiay Kumi.r Goyal)
M ber Memb Member

aryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dared: 24 .L1. ,2022
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